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of Maud Jeffries's limelight, and growing under the
astonishing and sure training of Wilson Barrett
Wilson Barrett belonged to the "old days/5 and every
picturesque trapping of the old days surrounded him
We took the grand manner with us when we travelled
Special carriages were engaged and hampers were
placed in our carefully-guarded private compartments
When we travelled to Australia I might not speak to
the other passengers He believed that an actress should
maintain an air of reserve and aloofness I revolted
against his methods then and believe m them now There
is sense as well as snobbery in the story that Cambridge
men have told me A college rule ordains that "the
Master of this College may not dine with the Fellows
more than once a week, lest by his superior wit he
abash the same1" The star—and most of all the newly-
risen star—should be content to be an evening star
except on matinee days The Theatre is a world with
laws unto itself There the unreal is made real In
any case, fashionable life is fatal to an actress, if only
because she must be always in training night clubs
should be only a solace to the unsuccessful
It was a great change for me to pass from Ben Greet"s
happy and inconsequential family to the rigours of
Wilson Barrett's company    I began again with failure
the best of all beginnings   It was no doubt absurd for a
slip of a girl to try to play the part of the dissolute
f
atrician, Berenice, to the ample splendours of Maud
sffnes's saintly Mercia I had to give an illusion of
wickedness and satiety which my form and voice denied
I did try so hard to seem evil I talked to brother Dan
about it, but he was too good himself to be of much use
Wilson Barrett complained, again and again, that I must
be more of the flesh and less of the spirit I did not know
what the word "flesh" implied It was infuriating to be
told by brother Dan, patting my head "You are too
young to understand " In the end Wilson Barrett lost
patience and declared that if I could not play Berenice
in England he would send me to America to play

